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Abstract In this article, an overview of the application of
selected metal nitrides as ammonia synthesis catalysts is
presented. The potential development of some systems into
nitrogen transfer reagents is also described.
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Introduction
The successful development of the Haber–Bosch Process
for the production of ammonia was a paramount achieve-
ment of the twentieth Century. Through the provision of an
accessible route to synthetic fertiliser, it has been pivotal in
sustaining a large proportion of the global population [1].
The process involves the direct combination of pure H2 and
N2 reactants over promoted iron catalyst at moderate
temperature (typically ca 400 C) and high pressure (typ-
ically 100–200 atmospheres):
0:5N2ðgÞ þ 1:5H2ðgÞ $ NH3ðgÞDH ¼ 46 kJ mol1
The reaction is equilibrium limited and, being exothermic,
is thermodynamically favoured at lower reaction
temperatures. However, the temperature of operation is
dictated by the requirement to achieve acceptable process
kinetics. Whilst the Haber–Bosch Process can, to some extent,
be viewed as a mature technology, the development of
more active (or even more poison tolerant) catalysts which
would allow a reduction in the stringent conditions of
operation is of significant interest. In this context, it is
salient to note that, taken in its entirety, including the
provision and purification of reactant feedstreams, on a
global scale, the operation of the Haber Process currently
consumes 1–2 % of the world’s energy demand, e.g. [2, 3].
Therefore, any improvements can potentially yield massive
rewards both in terms of economic and environmental
benefits. The identification and application of more active
catalysts could lead to lowering of the process temperatures
and/or pressures of operation necessary to achieve a
desired space time yield of product. Indeed, lowered
reaction temperatures result in improved obtainable
equilibrium yields offering the tantalising prospect of a
possible win–win situation, providing sufficiently
favourable kinetics can be achieved. This is, however, a
very significant challenge.
Iron is cheap and abundant and, when promoted, very
effective under current Haber–Bosch Process conditions.
Therefore, any replacement catalyst must afford the opportunity
of significantly higher activity leading to lower temperature
and/or pressure of application. Indeed, a number alternative
systems based upon ruthenium have been identified in the lit-
erature, e.g. [4–7]. One such system involving promoted
ruthenium supported on carbon is 10–20 times more active than
conventional iron systems while operating at lower reaction
pressure and forms the basis of an alternative ammonia syn-
thesis process, the Kellogg Advanced Ammonia Process [8, 9].
The focus of this overview is a description of some of
the relatively recent literature relating to the activity of
metal nitrides as ammonia synthesis catalysts. The poten-
tial of nitrides as possible nitrogen transfer reagents will
also be considered. In some respects, this relates to his-
torical work on the development of the Haber–Bosch
Process where some early studies by Mittasch and co-
workers [10] at BASF considered routes to nitrogen
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fixation involving the formation of nitrides and also dem-
onstrated some nitrides, such as molybdenum nitride, to be
intermediates in the stepwise synthesis of ammonia via
nitridation of metals with N2 and subsequent reduction
by H2.
Metal nitrides as ammonia synthesis catalysts
Binary metal nitrides
In the early studies, Mittasch [10] drew attention to
molybdenum metal which was stated to catalyse ammonia
synthesis differently from iron in that it formed easily
detectable amounts of nitride during catalysis. It was said
to resemble tungsten, manganese and uranium in this
respect. It is therefore to be expected that nitrides of such
metals may be active ammonia synthesis catalysts.
However, mention should also be made that under
industrial conditions bulk iron nitridation occurs resulting
in the distorted structure associated with catalytic activity
[11].
A number of binary nitrides have been identified as
active ammonia synthesis catalysts in the literature,
including those of molybdenum [10, 12–14], uranium
[15, 16], vanadium [17, 18], rhenium [19, 20] and cerium
[21].
In the case of molybdenum, arguably the most well-
studied binary nitride, structure sensitivity has been
reported to be operative over c-Mo2N in studies involving
systematic variation of particle size [12]. In these studies, it
was proposed that the fraction of active sites decreased
with decreasing particle size. However, the effect of mor-
phology was found to be limited in a study comparing plate
like c-Mo2N and nanorod form of c-Mo2N prepared by the
temperature programmed ammonolysis of plate and nano-
rod MoO3, respectively [14]. Such ammonolysis is known
to yield c-Mo2N which is pseudomorphic with respect to
the MoO3 precursor [22]. Comparison of different phases
of molybdenum nitride showed b-Mo2N0.78 to possess
similar activity to its c-Mo2N counterpart, whereas d-MoN
was found to be inactive (although potential deleterious
effects resulting from residual sulphur left over from the
preparation of this phase by ammonolysis of MoS2 could
not be excluded) [14]. The b nitride phase can be prepared
by reaction of MoO3 with N2/H2 mixtures [23] and the d
phase by ammonolysis of either MoS2 or MoCl5 [24].
Applying 15N labelling to study the mechanism of
ammonia synthesis over molybdenum nitride, Aika and
Ozaki [25] deduced rate determining N2 activation leading
to intermediate N(a). It was argued that a proportion of the
15N was lost into bulk nitride, with the following scheme
being presented:
N2 !NðaÞ $ NH3
l
Mo2N
and similarities with iron nitride, previously investigated
by Logan et al. [26], were drawn. Contrary to this, Hillis
et al. [27] had reported the hydrogenation of NHx species
to be rate determining and the rate of hydrogenation of
bulk nitride to be around 20–50 times slower than
ammonia synthesis in this system. Some studies have
been undertaken on other binary nitride systems. For
example, based upon unusual transient behaviour, the
hydrogenation of bulk nitrogen in uranium nitride has
been proposed with the suggestion being made of a
possible dynamic process between nitrogen species not
immediately hydrogenated and loosely bonded subsur-
face nitrogen species which subsequently diffuse to the
surface where they are hydrogenated to form ammonia
[15]. This is akin to some oxidation processes which
occur by the Mars–van Krevelen process where lattice
oxygen species are those active in catalytic oxidation
reactions [28]. Phase stability may be a consideration in
other systems, for example, in rhenium nitride, the active
form of the catalyst is proposed to comprise a mixture of
Re3N and Re [19].
Ternary metal nitrides
In recent years, there have been reports that Co3Mo3N-
related catalysts have high activity that have attracted
interest [29–35]. In particular, it has been reported that
when suitably promoted, the activity of this phase can
exceed that of conventional iron based Haber–Bosch cat-
alysts. Table 1 presents some activity data taken from a
study by Aika and Kojima [29]. Cs? has been found to be a
promoter up to a certain limit, beyond which phase
decomposition occurs [29]. Preparation of the phase gen-
erally involves ammonolysis of hydrated cobalt molybdate
precursor—perhaps surprisingly use of anhydrous cobalt
Table 1 Ammonia synthesis activities of various catalysts (adapted
from [29])
Catalyst Rate
(lmol h-1 g-1)
Surface area
(m2 g-1)
Specific activity
(lmol h-1 m-2)
Fe-K2O-Al2O3 330 14 24
Co3Mo3N 652 21 31
Co3Mo3N-K5 869 17 51
Co3Mo3N-K30 364 8 46
Co3Mo3N-Cs2 986 16 62
Co3Mo3N-Cs10 586 10 59
Reaction conditions 400 C and 0.1 MPa
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molybdate is less effective. Ammonolysis may present a
problem in large-scale application since, for example, heat
transfer may be an issue as outlined in the case of the
binary molybdenum nitride system [36, 37]. However,
straight application of the hydrated molybdate precursor
followed by in situ nitriding with 3/1 H2/N2 at 700 C for
2 h produced a less active catalyst which, although con-
taining some Co3Mo3N, comprised additional phases [38].
The activity of the Co3Mo3N phase has been rational-
ised in terms of the N2 binding energy by Norskov and co-
workers [32] as shown in Fig. 1 which presents a com-
parison of the calculated turnover frequency for a range of
materials as a function of N2 binding energy. The signifi-
cance of N2 binding energy as an important parameter for a
reaction process in which N2 dissociation is generally
considered rate limiting has been discussed and justified
[39]. In terms of the plot presented in Fig. 1, the high
activity of Ru and Fe, the basis for the two major industrial
processes, as discussed in the introduction, can be seen.
Osmium can also be seen to be a highly active catalyst—a
fact recognised in the early work as outlined by Mittasch
[10] in which uranium was also highlighted as having high
activity. The high activity of Fe, Ru and Os for ammonia
synthesis represents an interesting group trend within the d
block of the periodic table, although it is seldom, if ever,
highlighted as so. In addition, the initial discovery of the
activity of Os represents an early example of a currently
popular aspect for consideration—scarcity of elements. At
that stage, the global reserves of Os were only 100 kg and
Os was also susceptible to oxidation to yield OsO4 and so
its replacement in the process was of paramount impor-
tance, which led to the discovery of the promoted Fe sys-
tem. In Norskov’s work, the high activity of the Co3Mo3N
phase has been explained as an average of the N2 binding
energies for Co (which is too weakly binding) and Mo
(which is too strongly binding) arriving at an optimum in
the Sabatier curve shown in Fig. 1, with the Co3Mo3N
catalyst reportedly being developed along this principle. It
was argued that both components have to be in close
proximity in order to be effective and that the (111) surface
plane exhibits mixed Co and Mo sites. N was stated to not
participate in the reaction but rather induce the required
ordering. Support for this rationalisation was provided in
previous microkinetic studies by the authors for which the
activation energy was found to be intermediate between Co
and Mo [32]. The volcano curve can also be used to
rationalise the relatively high ammonia synthesis activity
of the Ni2Mo3N phase [29, 33]. Fe3Mo3N, which is iso-
structural with Co3Mo3N, is also a high activity ternary
nitride for the reaction [29, 33]. A perhaps somewhat
related approach to the Sabatier curve are the experimental
surface science studies by Attard and King [40] aimed
towards the production of hybrid materials combining a
component with a marked ability to dissociate N2 with a
high sticking probability with a component which bonds
weakly to nitrogen in order to produce a nitrogen–metal
bond of similar strength to Fe–N. The former component
was W, whilst Cu, Ag and Au were examples of the latter
component. It was found that N2 would not adsorb at sites
consisting of both W and Cu atoms and hence it was pre-
dicted that bimetallics of W with Group IB metals would
act as poor ammonia synthesis catalysts. However, if N2
could be dissociated by another route, the possibility of
copper–tungsten bimetallics functioning as effective
ammonia synthesis catalysts was raised.
In the context of high ammonia synthesis activity, it is
interesting to draw attention to the reported high activity of
cobalt–rhenium phases [19, 41]. Whilst these do not seem
to have achieved the prominence of the Co3Mo3N related
systems, literature studies have indicated that the activity
exceeds that of them. A Co/Re material ratio of 1/4 pre-
pared by ammonolysis at 700 C was found to be partic-
ularly effective and it was proposed that catalytic activity
may relate to the presence of some form of rhenium nitride
phase. However, the scarcity of rhenium and its relative
cost may be a consideration in large-scale application,
although it should be acknowledged that Pt–Re reforming
catalysts are applied on an industrial scale and also that
Co–Re catalysts for Fischer–Tropsch synthesis have been a
focus of interest, e.g. [42]. Whilst many formulations were
screened by Mittasch and colleagues [10] in the early
development of ammonia synthesis catalysts, it is an
interesting thought to note that rhenium as such would not
have formed part of the matrix, since its discovery was not
documented until 1925. Indeed, in these studies Co was
even documented as a promoter of Mo which is fascinating
Fig. 1 Calculated turnover frequencies for ammonia synthesis as a
function of the adsorption energy of nitrogen. The synthesis
conditions are 400 C, 50 bar, gas composition H2/N2 3/1 containing
5 % NH3. Reproduced with permission from [32]. Copyright (2001)
American Chemical Society
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in the context of the development of the Co3Mo3N catalytic
system at a very much later stage and illustrative of the
wide ranging nature of the early work conducted at BASF.
Whilst it was stated that the lattice N of the Co3Mo3N
catalyst did not participate in the NH3 synthesis reaction, a
nitrogen isotopic exchange reaction undertaken by Hunter
et al. has shown it to be exchangeable [43]. Figure 2 pre-
sents the homomolecular isotopic exchange profile in
which a mixture of 14N2 and
15N2 is scrambled over
Co3Mo3N at 450 C. Most pertinent is the observation that
the atomic fraction of 15N in the gas phase decreases over
the course of the reaction which is a clear indication of the
operation of the heterolytic exchange pathway in which
exchange of gas-phase species with the lattice N (which is,
of course, predominantly 14N reflecting the natural distri-
bution of nitrogen isotopes) occurs and that the dissociative
activation of N2 does not occur. Isotope exchange studies
of the materials with 15N2(g) only were undertaken at higher
reaction temperature and the results and the reaction and
pre-treatment conditions are presented in Table 2. From
this data, a clear influence of the nature of pre-treatment
upon the exchangeability of lattice nitrogen is observed—
in these studies, the influence of adsorbed N species was
discounted and it was found that ca. 25 % of lattice N
species could be exchanged at 600 C following N2 pre-
treatment at 700 C as compared to 6 % for the corre-
sponding pre-treatment in Ar. Whilst these reaction tem-
peratures are significantly above that for ammonia
synthesis, the presence of H2 in that case could accentuate
the lattice N reactivity. These results were taken to dem-
onstrate the possibility that the lattice nitrogen may indeed
be reactive under reaction conditions and hence that a
Mars–van Krevelen type mechanism, in which NH3 for-
mation occurs by direct hydrogenation of lattice species
which are then replenished from gas-phase N2, could be
operative and the significant effects of pre-treatment upon
the extent of exchange demonstrate the sensitivity of the
system, possibly involving surface restructuring effects.
Potential of nitrides as nitrogen transfer reagents
The possible existence of Mars–van Krevelen type reaction
mechanisms in both the binary and ternary nitride systems
raises the interesting possibility of the development of
nitrides as reagents for novel nitrogen transfer pathways.
The prospect of such a ‘‘mechanism’’ leads to the idea of a
‘‘process’’.
The mechanism implies two concurrent general stages to
ammonia synthesis:
(i) the hydrogenation of lattice N species to yield NH3,
and
(ii) the replenishment of lattice N vacancies from gas-
phase N2
In terms of a ‘‘process’’ stages (i) and (ii) could be
conducted under different conditions (e.g. at different
temperatures) leading to potential kinetic and/or thermo-
dynamic advantages. In oxidation catalysis there is a
precedent for the distinction between ‘‘mechanism’’ and
‘‘process’’ as illustrated by the example of butane oxidation
catalysed by vanadium phosphate. On the basis that this
reaction occurred by a Mars–van Krevelen mechanism it
has proved possible to separate the butane oxidation and
catalyst re-oxidation steps into separate stages [44, 45]. In
this way, the desired partial oxidation product, maleic
anhydride, does not come into direct contact with O2 in the
presence of the catalyst.
Fig. 2 Evolution of the nitrogen isotopomer partial pressures and the
gas-phase 15N atomic fraction during homomolecular isotopic nitro-
gen exchange at 450 C over Co3Mo3N. Reproduced with permission
from [43]. Copyright (2013) American Chemical Society
Table 2 Nitrogen isotopic exchange activity of Co3Mo3N as a
function of pre-treatment (adapted from [43])
Pre-treatment H2/N2 (3/1)
700 C/Ar
700 C
(30 min)
H2/N2 (3/1)
700 C/N2
700 C
(30 min)
H2/N2 (3/1) 700 C/
Ar 700 C (30 min)/
N2 700 C (30 min)
Temperature
of
exchange
(C)
600 600 600
15N2 pressure
introduced
(mbar)
55.6 55.1 55.0
Total
pressure at
40 min
51.4 48.5 52.3
15Nexchanged/
Ntotal331 at
40 min
6 28 25
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Applying this general concept, it may prove possible to
develop new nitrogen transfer reagents by-passing the use
of NH3 as a nitrogen transfer reagent. The potential value
of this idea can be illustrated by consideration of the large-
scale production of aniline via the selective reduction of
nitrobenzene. Considering this process from the viewpoint
of N2 as the initial source of nitrogen, the process steps can
be considered as:
N2 þ 3H2 $ 2NH3
2NH3 þ 4O2 ! 2HNO3 þ 2H2O
HNO3 þ 2H2SO4 ! NOþ2 þ H3Oþ þ 2HSO4
C6H6 þ NOþ2 ! C6H5NO2 þ Hþ
C6H5NO
þ
2 þ 3H2 ! C6H5NH2 þ 2H2O
As detailed above, the production of ammonia by
Haber–Bosch Process is extremely energy intensive.
Having applied this energy to form intermediate
ammonia, the second equation (a simplified
representation of the Ostwald Process) involves oxidation
of some of the hydrogen atoms bonded to each ammonia
molecule added in the previous process step. Taken
together, these initial two stages represent an indirect
way of oxidising hydrogen to yield water! The nitric acid
product is then used to form the nitronium cation in
corrosive mixture of concentrated acids. Having obtained
the nitronium cation benzene is nitrated and the
nitrobenzene product selectively reduced to yield
aniline—in another stage indirectly involving the reaction
between oxygen and hydrogen to yield water!
It might be imagined that the direct amination of
benzene:
C6H6 þ NH3 $ C6H5NH2 þ H2
is a potential alternative route, but it is thermodynamically
limited and approaches to overcome this limitation by use
of a cataloreactant [46] or coupled hydrogen consuming
reactions [47] have proved unsuccessful.
If the lattice nitrogen of a nitride could be used in an
alternative aniline forming two-stage process such as:
C6H6 þ MN þ 0:5H2 ! C6H5NH2 þ M
and
M þ ‘‘N’’ ! MN
(where MN represents a metal nitride, M the
corresponding metal and ‘‘N’’ a nitridation agent such as
NH3 or, ideally, N2) although a formidable challenge, the
potential interest in the development of such a route is
readily apparent. Indeed the nitrogen transfer and
renitridation stages could be conducted under different
reaction conditions. However, non-selective reduction
could be a major potential issue. Aniline production is
just one of a number of major ‘‘nitrogen incorporation’’
processes for which a similar potential approach may be
imagined.
Whilst not widespread, reports of the reactivity of lat-
tice N are not without precedent, some of which were
already mentioned in the section relating to binary nitride
catalysts applied to ammonia synthesis. In 1948, Goodeve
and Jack [48] published an investigation relating to the
denitridation of iron nitride. In this study, hydrogen was
shown to enhance the loss of lattice nitrogen leading to its
complete conversion to ammonia in the 250–450 C
range. Interestingly, when CO was used, 25 % of the
nitrogen lost formed cyanogen with isomorphous substi-
tution of lattice N by C. Lattice nitrogen reactivity has
also been implicated in NH3 decomposition over zirco-
nium oxynitride [49] and the ammoxidation of propane
over VAlON [50].
With the Mars–van Krevelen process concept in mind,
the reactivity of a number of metal nitrides towards H2 has
been investigated [14, 38, 51, 52]. Co3Mo3N proved a
particularly interesting case in this regard—at 700 C the
previously unprecedented Co6Mo6N phase was formed
through loss of 50 % of the lattice nitrogen [51, 52].
Despite the fact that the majority of N eliminated was in
the form of N2, with NH3 being a minor co-product, H2 was
necessary to drive the process. In Co3Mo3N all the lattice
nitrogen is crystallographically equivalent and it might be
imagined that it would be totally lost upon reaction with
H2. However, the residual 50 % relocates to a different
crystallographic site (migration from the 16c to the 8a
Wyckoff site) as confirmed by powder neutron diffraction
[52]. Restoration of the Co3Mo3N phase, which would be a
necessary step for its application as a nitrogen transfer
reagent, was found to be relatively facile when using a N2/
H2 mix and achievable at higher temperature when using
N2 alone [53]. It was demonstrated that the Co3Mo3N/
Co6Mo6N system can be cycled back and forth. It has
tentatively been postulated that the H2 necessary to
accomplish the Co3Mo3N to Co6Mo6N phase change may
Fig. 3 Schematic of the phase transformations and isotopic exchange
pathways over the Co3Mo3N–Co6Mo6N system. Reproduced with
permission from [43]. Copyright (2013) American Chemical Society
Appl Petrochem Res (2014) 4:3–10 7
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function by inducing a phase change through reduction of
surface stoichiometry—in terms of diffraction analysis, the
transformation occurs between the two end members with
no intermediate stoichiometries being formed. Isotopic
nitrogen exchange over the Co6Mo6N phase has demon-
strated that simultaneously, along with renitridation
occurring leading to regeneration of the Co3Mo3N phase, a
degree of exchange occurs with both processes ceasing
simultaneously [43]. A schematic of the entire Co3Mo3N–
Co6Mo6N interconversion and isotopic exchange processes
is presented in Fig. 3.
Whilst Fe3Mo3N is iso-structural with Co3Mo3N, its
lattice nitrogen is much less reactive. In terms of
Co3Mo3N, the elevated temperature necessary to conduct
the loss of 50 % of the lattice nitrogen would lead to
carbidation upon contact with hydrocarbon reactants and
so it is necessary to either find a means for enhancement
of the lattice nitrogen reactivity or to develop different
systems of enhanced reactivity. This could involve
experimental based studies or, perhaps more excitingly,
computational modelling techniques could be applied to
design systems with desired lattice nitrogen reactivity. In
the Co3Mo3N–Co6Mo6N system, it is probable that the
renitridation step is enhanced by the maintenance of
50 % of the original nitrogen in the system. In other
nitrides, such as Cu3N, where N loss occurs at temper-
atures of greater potential interest for nitrogen transfer
avoiding carbidation, the total loss of nitrogen which is
difficult to suppress and the concomitant structural
transformation have rendered renitridation extremely
difficult [54].
In principle, routes to nitrogen-containing organic
products such as amines could be envisaged based upon
the application of carbonitrides as reagents involving
hydrogenation. This could open up the exciting prospect
of indirect routes from N2 and CH4 in three stage pro-
cedures involving nitridation, carbidation and reduction
separately. In practice, each step could be conducted
under different reaction conditions and the sequence of
nitridation and carbidation could be reversed. This
prospect is a significant challenge but arguably any
demonstration of the indirect reaction of methane and
nitrogen to yield any organic nitrogen-containing prod-
uct, and even HCN, would be of major interest. To this
end, preliminary investigations of the reduction molyb-
denum carbonitride systems prepared from single source
routes have been undertaken [55]. In these studies, the
preferential reactivity of lattice N over lattice C has been
observed, indicating that it would be necessary to
develop materials with more closely matched reactivity
of the lattice N and C components. Again, computational
modelling in which target phases are identified could
play a significant role in this regard.
Related alternative strategies for ammonia synthesis
The observations outlined above indicate that it could be
possible to apply Co3Mo3N as a material for the two-stage
synthesis of ammonia in which hydrogenation of the lattice
nitrogen and its subsequent replenishment from N2 are con-
ducted in separate stages. However, the temperatures involved
in this would be high. Also, the mass fraction of N in the
system is very low—an issue compounded when it is consid-
ered that only 50 % of the lattice nitrogen is ‘‘active’’—and
only a relatively fraction of it is hydrogenated to yield NH3
with the major proportion being lost in the form of N2.
The design of new, improved systems with greater
efficiency of N utilisation and enhanced reactivity of N
based along these lines represents an exciting opportunity
for combined computational modelling and experimental
studies. Cyclic operation of ammonia synthesis has been
proposed previously in the literature by Amariglio and co-
workers as a means of overcoming the inhibition of reac-
tion rate by H2 for Ru [56] and Os [57] systems. It was
suggested that reaction rates of possible commercial
interest could be achieved at atmospheric pressure using
such an approach in these systems. For example, by
applying the cyclic two-step procedure—saturation under
pure N2, followed by hydrogenation under pure H2—
extrapolation indicated that rates comparable to the
industrial performance of iron catalysts could be obtained
over Ru at 300 C and atmospheric pressure.
Routes applying solar energy towards nitrogen fixation
and the production of ammonia have been described
recently by Pfromm and co-workers [58–60]. In these
routes, metal nitrides are prepared by various means from
N2 and NH3 is generated in a subsequent hydrolysis step.
The necessary high temperatures are attained via a solar
furnace. The use of a solar furnace as an environmentally
friendly means to attain high temperatures for application
to nitrogen fixation is an interesting concept. Historically,
in the cyanamide process which immediately pre-dated the
Haber–Bosch Process, nitrogen fixation was achieved by
direct reaction of N2 with calcium dicarbide producing
calcium cyanamide (CaCN2). Although this process
required high temperatures, it was exothermic and self-
sustaining once initiated [61]. However, the production of
calcium carbide from CaO and C necessary for the process
did involve the application of very high temperatures.
CaCN2 could be directly applied as a fertiliser itself or
hydrolysed to liberate ammonia.
Conclusion
In this overview, selected examples of the applications of
metal nitrides as catalysts for the synthesis of ammonia have
8 Appl Petrochem Res (2014) 4:3–10
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been described. The potential of this class of material for the
development of novel nitrogen transfer reagents has also
been outlined. It can be anticipated that advances in nitride
synthesis coupled with the application of more complex
materials, such as quaternary systems, may result in exciting
developments in these areas. It is clear that nitride materials
represent an interesting opportunity. They are of increasing
interest in other areas of heterogeneous catalysis.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution License which permits any use, dis-
tribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original
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